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Working Groups of the Hydrography Committee 
For each Working Group are recordedg Year of appointment 
(in brackets) 9 terms of reference 9 and list of memberso 
d 
~king Group on the Development of 
~arine Data Systems (1967) 
Terms of refe~ence 
To act as an advisory body as to how modern computer 
technology can best be used as a tool in the scientific in-
terpretation of the oceanographic data collected by member 
countries of ICES 9 both on a unilateral and a multilateral basiso 
Members 
Dro NoJe Campbell (Canada) 9 Chairman 
Dro Cho Allain (France) 
Mro Jo Blindheim (Norway) 
Mro Fo Hermann (Denmark) 
Mro HoWo Hill (UoKo) . 
Mro Do Kohnke (FoRo Germany) 
Dro Fe Koroleff (Finland) 
Dro SVo Aao Malmberg ~Iceland) 
Profo Fo Mosetti (Italy) 
Mro Ao Svansson (Sweden) 
Mro MoPo Visser (Netherlands) 
~orking Group on Chemical Analysis 
of Sea Water (19621 
Terms of referenc~ 
10 To arrange and supervise 9 especially in connection with 
multi=ship surveys9 intercalibration tests for organizations 
and institutes working in the ICES area? 
20 To collaborate with the relevant SCOR Working Groups in 
intercalibration work on a wider scale g whenever appropri-
ate g 
30 To assist the laboratories in the exchange and distribution 
of technical information 9 such as information on modific-
ations of the methods used and/or introduction of new ap-
paratus g in particular by means of a regular distribution 
of mimeographed News-sheets covering items of the latest 
development in the field, 
40 To arrang~ and to encourage the arrangement of training 
courses for technicians in chemical analysis of sea water 
and related matters 9 especially to assist countries and institutes not having adequate facilities for such train-
ing at presento 
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!1.embers 
Dro Fo Koroleff (Finland)9 Chairman 
Mro So Fonselius (Sweden) 
Profa Eo F0yn (Norway) 
Dro Ko Grasshoff (FoRo Germany) 
Dro Po Jones (UoK~) 
Profo Fo Mosetti (Italy) 
Mro Vo Olsen (Denmark) 
Mro KoHo Palmork (Norway) 
Prof e Ho Postma (Netherlands) 
Dro Ao Simonov (UoSoSoRo) 
Dro Uo Stefansson (Iceland) 
Working Group OP1 the Variability in the 
Phxsical Marine Environment (1966) 
Terms of reference 
10 To exchange information concerning cruise plans 9 
20 To exchange experience with regard to instrumentation, 
30 To encourage the collection of long time series of observ-
ations with anchored stations and weather shipsg 
40 To prepare proposals for possible experiments for discussion 
by the IOC Working G-roup on Variability 0 
Members 
Profo Go Dietrich (FoRo Germany) 9 Chairman 
Mro HoWo Hill (UoKo) 
Mro To Kvinge (Norway) 
Dro IoMo Soskin 1UoSoSoRo) 
Dro JoHo Steele UoKo) 
Mro Aa Svansson Sweden) 
Working Group for Coordinating the Collection of 
9£eanographic Data from Ocean Weather Stations At 
19 J 2 Kt and M (1966) 
Terms of reference 
10 To coordinate the collection of oceanographic data from 
Ocean Weather Stations A~ 19 J g K and M, 
20 To work closely with the Working Group on Variability in 
the Physical Marine Environment9 taking their requirements 
into account w~en appropriate g 
30 The Service Hydrographique is to be made responsible for 
the co=ordinationo 
Members 
LtoCdro DoPoDo Scott (UOKO)9 Chairman 
Mro To Kvinge (Norway) 
Mro Lo otto (Netherlands) 
Mro JoEo Vicariot (France) 
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Working Group on a Joint Skagerrak 
Expedition in 1966 (1965) 
Terms of refe~enc~ 
To plan and organize a multi-ship expedition in the Skagerrak 
area during SUIIDIler 1966" This should be done on the basis given 
for regional cooperation within the frame of IOC, especially with 
regard to the exchange and printing of datao 
Members 
Dro Go Tomczak (FoR" GermanY)9 Chairman 
Dr" Fo Koroleff (Finland) 
Mro Ro Lj0en (Norway) 
Dro JoHo Steele (UoRo) 
Mr" Ao Svansson (Sweden) 
~rking Group on Diffusion Processes 
in th~ Sea (1964) 
Terms of reference 
To carry out the RHENO experiment in the North Sea in 1965" . 
Members 
Dro Ho Weidemann (FoRo Germany)~ Chairman 
Mro Ho Gade (Norway) 
Mro HoWo Hill eUoKo) 
Dro Jo Joseph (FoRo Germany) 
Profo Bo Kullenber~ (Sweden) 
Mro Go Kullenberg (Denmark) 
Dro SVo Aao Malmberg (Iceland) 
Dro Ao Meerburg (Netherlands) 
Dro JoHo Steele (UoKo) 
Dro Ao Voipio (Finland) 
Work~ng Group on 1ae C~rdination of Hydrographic 
I~vestiga~ions in the Baltic {19571 
Terms of_reference 
To act as a liaison between the Conference of the Baltic 
Oceanographers and the Hydrographical Committee" 
Members 
Dro Fo Koroleff (Finland)9 Chairman 
Profo Go Dietrich (failing him 
Profo Jo Krey) (FoRo Germany) 
Dro BoAo Filippov {UoSoSoRo) 
Dro Ao Majewski (Poland) 
Mro Ao Svansson (Sweden) 
